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Tliisirrvention. relates. to". an i. artistîsf‘ paint' box 
so* formedl as toiloîeî oonvertible‘- into aznteasell . 

It .isfhigh'ly desirable that' an artist’sspainttbox 
loefeapable-zof‘conversion into/ian'seasel; soz as toi 
reducef- the; number off articles., tb - beî carried. byïv 
the artist to a location atiWhieliîlie intendsfvto 
makœaipaintinglor otherfdrawing.. 1t' is further 
desirablesthatl. the’. artistis'; paintí inolude,~, in 
a: »fuzunpwc-„tV readily»? portable." assembly. all the 

Figm‘e: 5= isla-î, titanes/'exise:v sectionalî view onk an'y 
enlarged scale, taken on line 5-5 of Figure‘ißç: 
and' ' 

Figure 6”. isf a. transversew sectional' View»,` takenï 
5' err an: enlarged seale;.said view being on,z line: 

equipmenttwhionztlfie artistineeds; Still further; 10 
itisdesirableftnat tlieflcaoxdo'efwnvertible.notonlyëy 
twain easel, but alsodoendaptedîfor suppertitinere` 
ofcupm‘rgaiplurazlity?ofalegsso as tofprovideadow» 
tablefrwhiclr Willieievatesthefeasel:,portíonl 

'I‘lre main’ïobject: of ë theV present: invention l is.v to 
prcnride.I an.` artist’srpaint :boze inf which . these> de~`Ã 
sirablesfeaturesswilì lbesinoorporated.: . 
Another importantzobject istoßprovideïa-‘paintf 

box of the character statedîwhicli will net~~bev 
inereasedrin overall sizeabovethe sizefof amont» 
ventional paint.- box not having». the desirable 
features-.referred to: 
Another important object istofprovideî/ a. paint. 

box‘; as»v deseribedl Wfhieh„ despite.. the.. desirable 
features embodiedtherein; can  be.> manufaotured 
atilittle'for no increase; inicost above.. thatfrer 
quired in ‘fthe-n‘iamifaeture.v of.v conventional paint 
boxese 

In oarryinggout thev invention, >Iiprovide =a...rela‘  
tively flat(A paint'. box‘. compartmented» to.. form« 
divided spacesefor l’ioldingv various articles..re. 
qniredlbyv the artist.'l The-paint box. is-adaptedï 
to « contain a:- plin‘alityl of. legs,~,whieh. caribe res 
moved from the paint box.andiGambe.detach*` 
ably secured to various of .theside walls-ofthe 
paint» boxthus» to.- form.v the paint-box into» a 
low table.. TheÉ ua .ofthè paint boxisssfformee. 
asltofbe raised « in` a mannerv .to .provide- an easel,` . 
said lidin « its lowered .position ‘being arlfèipted> to 
securely> covert the. artieleseontained. within the., 
box.V 
Other objectsvwillìappear fromfthe following 

description, thei claims.. appended: thereto, . and'. 
fromthe. annexed l. drawing, in. which likìeï refer 
ence characters. designate liläeparts throughout. 
the.severa1.~.vièws, and '.Wherein: 

Figure. 1'- is Iavperspective View ofthe paintîb'ox' 
in .aclosed positiom. 
Figure 2- is a-perspective View illustrating the 

paintb'o'x asitl appears'when the lid'is raised'to. 
form an easel, .and the .lègsare applied “to provide.. 
aelow table; 

Figure»v 3E`isl a; topplan View offtlieopenedpaint' 
box;y 
Figure 4 isatransverseseetionallview taken> 

substantially on line 4lfof Figure 3"; 
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At? the outset, . ithmay. be. notede that. the entire 

devicef can be‘formed of. any.i suitable material, 
andi at’ the; presenttime 1:. prefer thatv plywood 
be used-.for vthe exterior.` Walls-lof' the box.' How-‘ 
ever, .except las nnecessarily required.' by- the-elaims; 
Indo >not proposezto flimit myself; to :any particular.7 
material, andit' is entirely possible that'fthefbom 
canrbe- formed,y for a-:eszampleìoiîl metal-.Orthe- like. 
In any event, the box includes a rectangular; 

bottom wall» I D; *to* thebackledge *oi-*Which .is-glued 
or irtherwise-lim-idly` attached :an npstanding rear 
Wall` mi. The'.A rear wall; I2 iswafr lowv height, so` 
that. the pia-int; box will = beseft relativelyf Ílat v«con 
figuration Wheni closed; as readily` .seen from: 
Fi’gureî l. 
Secured to the oppositeside >edges of; the loot~~ 

tom. wall I9, . and. upstanding; from: .said bottom 
wallí, are@ side walls, I8; and a.. trent. Wall.` IS. is 
secured ~to „the frontedge4 of .the bottom vwall,..ancl» 
tothe v.front ends A-of~.the.r/espeßtive.side walls. v 
Lprefer that .the several component parts re. 

ferredto above be. ñxedly joined by glue. or~ its. 
equivalent; but> it'. will,l be- understood that' any 
suitable connecting means can be employed to 
j_oin the.. several i parts. together. 

The»,> bottom wall.> HL, rear Wall~ I2`§ sidey walls 
I4., rendirent» wallì IG. cooperate to deiînev a gen 
erally rectangulars shallow, .receptacle .that` con 
stitutes-theniain body of Ítl'ie , device. 

.Itis preferred .tnatthe paint boxbensubdivided 
into ra,iplurality,fof,eempartments, to> holdivarious 
articlesreqniredby. tlie artist.. To- tliisend; par. 
titions I8 can be secured'to the bottomlwalLex 
tendinggupwardly fromv said. bottom wal1„ the 
partitions 18.- being:4 spaeed. inwardly` from. andf 
being; in: paral1elism= with» the.` respective side 
Weile-114i . 

The front: ends "of: the: partitions: lI 8A f terminate` 
shox-tief .'theffront wall i6;- andrextending'between  
tneffrontiïendsme the parti-tions:is‘af/longitudinals 
partition Zilîßtiiattzisîëparallel to the front-wall 

¿r longitudinal divider‘ìâfisparaîllelrto r'th‘e'rlorrw 
gitudinal-ì partition‘211,> and ist disposed'. between: 

50" said partition and the rear WallîlZ.. 'Ilheilongiev 
tudinasl divider‘ì'î i terminates= at the tramsverse 
partitions“ |8§l `as may"w be: readily' seenV from“` 
Figure 3i' 
Eìitending between" theYV longitudinalff- x'iiïvi'd'er»Y 22? 

and* the rearfwall ‘I Ware/transversedividèrss 221i4 
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In this connection, the longitudinal and trans 
verse dividers 22, 24 cooperate with the longitu 
dinal and transverse partitions to form a plurality 
of compartments, wherein paints or other artists’ 
materials may be stored. The transverse dividers 
24, in this connection, are lower in height than 
the rear wall I2 and the transverse partitions I8, 
and are also lower than the longitudinal divider 
22, so as to receive Aan artist’s palette 26 having 
the usuall iinger-receiving opening 28. 
For the purpose of holding a plurality of 

artists’ brushes, I provide spaced brush holders 
3U disposed in the area between one of the trans 
verse partitions I8 and the side wall I4 contig 
uous thereto'. The brush holders 30 may each be 
formed of some flexible material, such as leather 
or a leather substitute. In any event, the holders 
are glued or otherwise attached along one> edge 
to the bottom wall IIl (Figure 5), and are pro 
vided with upwardly extended free portions 32 
having slits 34 through which brushes 36 can be 
positioned. 

I provide in the paint box »a plurality of legs 
38, three legs being illustrated in the present in 
stance. 'I’he legs 38 are each formed at one end 
with a cutaway portion or angular notch 4l, 
adapted to receive the side and front walls of 
the paint box, when the paint box is to be‘ele~ 
vated to provide a low table or support. In this 
connection, the legs 38 normally are positioned 
as shown in Figure 3, being stored compactly 
within the paint box when the paint box is being 
carried from place to place. Covering the legs 
38 when they are stored in the paint box is a mix 
ing board 4I. - 

I believe it will be apparent that any suitable 
means can be employed to hold the legs 38 .against 
movement while they are stored in the paint box, 
and I believe it is suiliciently obvious as not to 
require special illustration that suitable braces or 
clamps can be mounted within the paint box to 
hold the legs against movement. 

In any event, when the legs .are to be used, 
they are positioned as illustrated in Figure 2. 
From this ñgure, it is seen that two of the legs 
are disposed adjacent the back ends of the re 
spective side walls I4. lThe other leg is disposed 
medially between opposite sides of the paint box, 
at a location offset slightly to one side of the 
mid-length point of the box. 
At the locations where the legs are to be se 

cured to the paint box, the paint box is formed 
with smooth walled openings 42. These register 
with openings 44 formed in the upper ends of 
the legs 38, and opening into the notches 40. 
After registration of the openings 42, 44, bolts 
46 are extended therethrough and wing nuts 48, 
disposed interiorly of the paint box, are used to 
secure the legs to the box. » 

Toy each of the back corners of the paint box, 
I attach hinges` 50, secured to strips 52, that ex 
tend transversely of the box, said strips extend 
ing from the back edge o-f the box to a location 
short of the front wall, as may be readily noted 
from Figure 1. The respective strips 52 are so 
hinged to the paint box as to conceal the hinge 
pins when the box is in closed position, sov as to 
eliminate any undesirable projections upon the 
paint box when the paint box ‘is being carried 
from place to place. 
To the iront end of the strips 52, I attach 

hinges 54, which are attached to the lid. body 56. 
rI‘he lid body 56 covers substantially the entire 
area of the paint box when in closed position, 
but as will be seen from Figures 1 and 2,_is formed 
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4 
at opposite sides thereof with cutaway portions 
58 complementary to and receiving the strips 52 
when the box is closed. 
When the box is closed, disks 60 that are at 

tached adjacent their margins to the respective 
slits 52 by means of screws 62 or their equivalents, 
are swingable upon the screws tol positions in 
which they partially overlie the lid body 56, thus 
to prevent accidental opening of the lid. 
Secured to the bottom wall I0, at the front of 

the paint box, is a handle 64 which may be 
formed of any suitable material, such as plastic 
webbing or the like. A handle 66 is secured to 
the front portion of the lid body 56, and overlies 
the handle 64, so as to afford a convenient grip 
for a user when the paint box is being transported 

A latch 68 of any 
desired ornamental conñguration is applied to 
the lid and to the front wall, for the purpose of 
preventing the lid from opening accidentally. 
When the paint box is closed, the lid body 56 

»and the strips 52 will be coplanar. This may be 
‘readily seen from Figure 1. When, however, the 
lid body is to be used as an easel, it ‘is merely 
necessary that the latch 68 be disengaged, and 
the handle 66 elevated. 
As a result, the strips 52 will be swung up 

wardly upon their hinges 50, and the lid body 56 
may then be pivoted about the axes of the hinges 
54, to a position in which it is related acutely 
to the strips 52 (see Figure 2). As a result, an 
easel is formed, while access is at the same time 
conveniently had to the interior of ythe paint box. 

Thus, a highly compact paint box assembly is 
provided, which is ordinarily of relatively small, 
flat dimensions, as may be seen from Figure l. 
When, however, the paint box is to be used, it 
is merely necessary that the lid be raised to 
provide an easel if desired, while the legs 38 are 
quickly and readily attached to _the box Áto pro 
vide an elevated support for the easel. 

It is believed clear that the invention is not 
necessarily conñned to the specific use or uses 
thereof described above, since it may be utilized 
for any purpose to which it may be sui-ted. Nor 
is the invention to be necessarily limited to the 
speciñc construction illustrated and described, 
since such construction is only intended to be 
illustrative of the principles of operation and 
»the means presently devised to carry out said 
principles, it being considered that the invention 
comprehends any minor changes in construc 
tion that may be permitted within the scope of 
the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
l. An artist’s paint box comprising a recep 

tacle; strips hinged a-t one end to one edge of 
the receptacle for swinging movement toward 
and away from the receptacle to lowered and 
raised positions respectively; a lid body hinged 
to the other ends of the strips so as to be swing 
able into coplanar and angular relationships 
thereto, said lid body swinging into an angular 
relationship in the raised position of the strips 
to cooperate therewith in forming an easel, and 
swinging into said coplanar relationship in the 
lowered strip position to form, with the strips, 
a lid for the receptacle; a latch on the lid body 
engageable with the receptacle along that edge 
thereof opposite said one edge in the lowered, 
lid-forming position of the strips and lid body; 
and stop elements mounted on the vstrips and 
arranged to shift into posi-tion over the lid body 
in said lid-forming position thereof, to cooperate 
with the latch in holding the lid body and strips 
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against relative swinging movement while in 
their lowered, lid-forming positions. 

2. An artist’s paint box comprising a recep 
tacle; strips hinged at one end to one edge of 
the receptacle for swinging movement toward 
and away from the receptacle to lowered and 
raised positions respectively; a lid body hinged 
to the other ends of the strips so as to be swing 
able into coplanar and angular relationships ' 
thereto, said lid body swinging into an angular 
relationship in the raised position of the strips 
to cooperate therewith in forming an easel, and 
swinging into said coplanar relationship in the 
lowered strip position to form, with the strips, 
a lid for the receptacle; a latch on the lid body 
engageable with the receptacle along Ithat edge 
thereof opposite said one edge in the lowered, 
lid-forming position of the strips and lid body; 
and lstop elements mounted on the strips and 
arranged to shift into position over the lid body 20 2,583,532 

6 
in the lid-forming position thereof, to cooperate 
with the latch in holding the lid body and strips 
against relative swinging movement while in 
their lowered, lid-forming positions, said stop 
elements comprising rigidly formed members piv 
otally connected to the respective strips and hav 
ing portions shiftable into and out of overlying 
relation to the lid body on pivotal movement of 
said members. 

RICHARD T. WYKOFF. 
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